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+12064286315 - https://modpizza.com/locations/seattle-center/?
utm_source=google&utm_medium=yext

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Mod Pizza Harrison St from Seattle. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mod Pizza Harrison St:
first, I love the idea to make their own pizza. the bases are vegan here, as most of the sauces (just ask the staff
are friendly and knowledgeable.) they then have vegan cheese and they can choose their other toppings. they

have a series of sweets like: tomato, sweet, pfeffer, mushrooms, jalapeños and more. in any case recommend to
visit if they are in the opposite. marked as closed on happy cow, but was open when we... read more. In nice

weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Mod Pizza Harrison St:
I like MOD Pizza, but the one in the Armory never seems to hit the quality bar. The lines were short but the
production line seemed confused about the ingredients on several pizzas. The checkout person was clearly

unwell but not wearing a mask plus she couldn't sell alcohol as she had no MAST permit, so she had to pull in
the cook. Another dude was making a pile boxes the height of a mountain on a table meant for cus... read more.

If you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food menus to your taste from Mod Pizza Harrison St in
Seattle, freshly prepared for you in short time, and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza

and pasta. Naturally, they also provide you with tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style,
Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here.
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